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Char-EM Students

Billy Bennett
Courtney Cooper
Kendra Haeducation
Derek Harrison
Joshua Hul
Robert Lee

Amanda Meadows
Damian Moore
Austin Parkey
Joshua Sundmacher
Ashley Weiss
Marching Band

Jazz Band

Steel Drum Band

Madrigals

Bells
Not Pictured: Quinn Fajjar

Not Pictured: Cameron Carpenter, Brian Doul, Henry Hickman, Jack Touran

Varsity Tennis: Front Row: Ian Morrison, Tyler Romanik, Traven Michaels, Camden Ludow, Zachary Phillips, Tyler Raemueen, Row Two: Coach John Boyer, Adam Bachut, Dillon Keely, Neal Buckingham, Bradley Murphy, Alex Kenny, Michael Jones, Cameron Miller, Coach Dree Lo.
Not Pictured: Tyler Brown

Sports


Varsity Boys Basketball: Front Row: Ky Lewis, Dennis Kan, Bradley Murphy, Grant Tracy, Joseph Garner, Austin Peters. Row Two: Coach Pollen, Eli Gooding, Isaiah Gant, Nicholas Moore, Corey Starkey, Joseph Keedy, Nicholas Mariner, Practice Manager Corey Kelso, Coach Starkey.


Jr Boys Basketball: Front Row: Cameron Miller, Johnathan Southwood, William Coe, Jacee Muller, Quinn Amsel, Tyler Bubeau, Row Two: Jordan Smith, Eian Kehn, Paul Droste, Cody Gartzt, Joseph Robinsky, Hunter Pulaski, Coach Miller.


Varsity Dance Team: Front Row: Nicole Bellmer, Emily Chatterton, Taylor Frestaugh, Annie Meier, Samantha Hagerman, Mariah Sweeney, Row Two: Claire Facer, Samantha Umserheid, Chelsea Stephenson, Andrea Prewa, Jeanine Endliley, Enka Melko, Cassandra Price, Jasmine Turner.

20 Seniors 10